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Dear Resident,

It has been a real honour to represent our community since you re-elected me in December

2019 but it’s fair to say that it has been a di�cult Parliament, not least due to the Global 

pandemic, a war in Ukraine which put pressure on fuel and energy prices and of course the

incredibly sad loss of Her late Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.

However, during this time I have never taken your support for granted or failed to put the

interests of the constituency �rst. I promised to carry on �ghting for the priorities that were

important to local people and I’m proud to have delivered on every single one of those over the

last 4 years, despite the other challenges we have faced.   

3  I promised to support the NHS and there has been record investment along with the 

delivery of a �rst ever long term workforce plan. I worked on funding bids for our local

George Eliot Hospital which helped result in £15m to create two new wards as well as 

additional cash for a fantastic new Community Diagnostic Hub.

3 Working with our local police, I promised to deliver more o�cers and we now have a record

number on the beat in Warwickshire. 

3 I said I would continue to �ght against HS2 and led the successful campaign to have Phase

2 East scrapped. For Phase 1, whilst construction has started, I have continued to work with

a�ected residents with compensation claims, holding HS2 to account in Parliament with 

Ministers and having regular HS2 speci�c surgeries in the most a�ected communities of 

Coleshill and Water Orton.

3 Brexit has now been ful�lled and whilst it will take time for the full bene�ts to kick in,

we are seeing progress such as with the CPTPP trade agreement. Importantly though, 

sovereignty has been returned to our Parliament which puts us back in charge and allowed us

to be at the forefront of delivering the COVID vaccine ahead of virtually all other countries.

3 As a former small business owner, the local economy is hugely important to me. During the 

pandemic, thanks to the Government’s quick action on business grants and the furlough 

scheme, we protected both businesses and jobs. Locally, I have continued to deliver my jobs

fairs to showcase the exciting opportunities on o�er for local people in our area and delivered

over £35m funding for our High Streets.

3 Local Infrastructure has progressed and I secured in excess of £75m for an A5 upgrade

scheme and commitment from the Government that they will deliver further improvements

along the route as well as enhanced rail services to the area thanks to the part cancellation of 

HS2. Local schools have also bene�tted from my support including Coleshill’s successful bid

for the Schools Rebuilding Programme.

If I am elected again, you have my commitment to continue working on the other wider matters

that I have regularly raised in Parliament such as delivering a strong economy with lower taxes, 

clamping down on �y tipping, cracking down on illegal immigration and protecting the Triple

Lock for pensioners, all of which we would likely see disappear under a Labour Government. 

So, I am asking for your support on 4th July for my positive view for North Warwickshire &

Bedworth as I see a great future ahead for us.

I have built up a strong reputation of delivering for local people since you �rst elected me in

2015 and would be honoured if you would put your trust in me once again on July 4th to 

continue working hard for our fantastic area.

Best wishes,

Craig Tracey 

Parliamentary candidate for North Warwickshire and Bedworth

Promoted by David Wright on behalf of Craig Tracey both of 3 Simmonds Way, Atherstone, CV9 3AX 

www.craigtracey.co.uk

Craig Tracey
Parliamentary Candidate for  
North Warwickshire and Bedworth

How to contact Craig
74 Station Street, Atherstone, CV9 1BU

01827 231990
craigptracey@gmail.com

 craig4nwarks     craig4nwarks
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EVANS 

DERRY 

SOLICITORS
EDS

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE FAMILY LAW      /       PERSONAL INJURY      /       WILLS AND PROBATE      /       PROPERTY

High quality, cost-e�ective legal services

Call us on 01675 464400 or visit www.evansderry.com 

5 Church Hill, Coleshill   /   30 Station Rd, Marston Green   /   133 Long St, Atherstone
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NEVER RAINS, 

BUT IT POURS… 

SMILES AT  

WATER ORTON 

CARNIVAL!

FOOT, ANKLE, KNEE, HIP OR BACK PAIN?

Experienced Podiatry care plus 
the latest in technology to get you 

back on your feet.

0121 749 6313

www.walshpodiatry.co.uk

What a wonderful Summer we’re having so far this year! 

And Saturday 15th June was no exception when Water 

Orton Carnival literally had 4 seasons … in 3 hours.

See guide on page 7
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Looking for personal or  

business self storage?  

We can help.

■ 24/7 CCTV with automated access

■ ith no minimum contract

■

■

■

■

FROM ONLY  

£25  
A WEEK

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE COMPLETE DESIGN & INSTALLATION SERVICE  

We offer a full installation service with a 3 year warranty 

Visit our large kitchen & bathroom showroom  

established since 1989 

TEL: 0121 604 6464 

32 East Meadway, Kitts Green, Birmingham, B33 0AP  

Www.kavsbathrooms.co.uk 

 

                        
                        

              Www.facebook.com/kavsbathrooms  

                        
                        

                        
                   Www.instagram.com/kavsbathrooms  

0121 747 7202

07814 566657 

or 07792 508819

editor.postgroup@outlook.com

07805 430191
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www.absoluteselfstorageltd.co.uk
07704 955750 | 01675 464446 | hires@absoluteselfstorageltd.co.uk

Jubilee Industrial Estate, Gorsey Lane, Coleshill B46 1JU

The Complete Service
At Kavanagh’s Kitchens and Bathrooms, we offer a comprehensive  

design and installation service with a 3 year warranty.

 

Partnerships with premium brands, including...

Tel: 0121 604 6464

32 East Meadway, Kitts Green, Birmingham, B33 0AP  

www.kavsbathrooms.co.uk

Visit our large kitchen & bathroom showroom established since 1989

FR
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YOUR FIRST PURCHASE
WITH A BREWERS CARD

Your choice for Your choice for 
paint and wallpaperpaint and wallpaper

and the very best in free adviceand the very best in free advice

Unit C1 Minworth Trade 

Park Minworth, B76 1DH

Tel: 0121 313 1678 

Kieder Teal from the Albany  
Shangri-La Wallpaper Collection
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For most people, the answer to 
both of those questions will be a 
resounding yes. So with that said, 
why have so many people still not 
safeguarded their home the RIGHT 
way?

Imagine this…

You’ve made a Will, stating that, in the 

event of your death, you intend for your 

spouse to inherit everything, including 

your share of the family home. But what 

if your spouse needs care in later life? 

Your spouse may be expected to pay for 

their care themselves… but care fees are 

getting more and more expensive every 

year, costing anywhere between £26,000 

and £52,000. How can they a�ord to pay 

for their care fees and leave some money 

as inheritance for your children?

�is is an upsetting scenario… and 

unfortunately, it could happen to any of 

us without the right protection.

�e sad truth is that around 200,000 

family homes are sold every year to 

pay for care fees. Estates are drastically 

reduced- sometimes to nothing at all- to 

pay for care, leaving bene�ciaries with 

little to no inheritance. �e lower limit 

for care fee means testing is currently 

set at £14,250. However, your loved 

ones’ inheritance could be even less than 

this simply because the home and other 

assets were not protected in the right 

way.

Don’t leave your home open to any 
risks.

All of this can be avoided- with careful 

planning and professional advice, you 

can protect your home and savings so 

that your children can bene�t as much 

as possible. Putting yourself in control 

means you’ll prevent government 

authorities and other parties getting 

their hands on your assets.

For Couples

If you jointly own your home, we can 

protect your property with one of our 

powerful Protection Wills. �ese wills 

provide your partner/spouse with a 

right to continue to occupy the property 

and buy a replacement property if 

necessary. �e capital share you have in 

the property will also be protected. �e 

property is also safeguarded from local 

authority means testing.

�e ideal scenario is that half the 

property is protected from loss, and 

the other half is disregarded by local 

authorities. What this means for 

inheritance is that at least half of the 

property’s shares will be passed down to 

your children.

�is plan of action is applicable even if 

you have a mortgage!

Future stress and heartache for 

your family and bene�ciaries can be 

avoided, but you must act sooner rather 

than later. If you fall ill and require 

permanent care, or if you unfortunately 

lose mental capacity for any reason, it 

will be too late to protect your home and 

assets.

Act now!

Sadly, many people put o� planning 

for the future until its too late, leaving 

children and loved ones devastated to 

realise that the situation could have 

been easily avoided. �e sooner planning 

is put into e�ect, the more e�ectively we 

can help you ensure that your assets go 

to those you love … not those you don’t!

Do you have Savings?

While the family home is usually the 

most valuable asset, we can also help 

you to protect your savings. Speak to us 

today to �nd out the best way to protect 

your assets.

Protect your Home and your Savings 

from unnecessary, avoidable losses. 

Accord can help ensure your loved ones 

bene�t as much as possible from your 

estate.

Act today and protect those you love

If you want to be certain that your 

assets will pass down your loved ones or 

children you’ll need more than a basic 

Will.

Accord Legal Services Ltd will help 

you every step of the way.

For more information please contact….

Paul Palmer  

0845 055 9415 or email;  

paul.palmer@accordwills.co.uk

Protect your Home
Is your home your most valuable asset? Have 
you worked hard your whole life to pay for and 
maintain it?

Confused? Concerned? Call Paul!

0845 055 9415 | 07980 780709
paul.palmer@accordwills.co.uk

It all starts with a Will from £95.00+VAT*

*standard basic Will

NOT made your Will yet?

Does it worry you that...

Your children may NOT inherit all of your 
home or your hard earned savings... but the 

Government and others could!

Care Fees, Inheritance Tax, Huge Legal Fees and more 
devestate thousands of families, often unnecessarily.

We come to you at a time to suit you 
for a FREE home visit.

With the right will and advice, you can help ensure 
the maximum possible goes to those you love!

Tel:  01675 464 661    

Mob: 07789 855655

www.coleshillwindows.uk

COLESHILL
Windows And Doors Ltd

At Coleshill Windows & Doors Ltd we 

believe in doing business the right way,  

by putting you first. That means no  
hard sales push, fair prices and only  

the highest standards of work.

✓ Windows & Doors

✓ Composite Doors

✓ Conservatories

✓ Equinox Warm Roofs

✓ Roo�ine & GRP Roofs

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

The local, family owned 

business you can trust!
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What a wonderful Summer we’re having so 

far this year! And Saturday 15th June was no 

exception when Water Orton Carnival literally 

had 4 seasons … in 3 hours.

�e Carnival Procession was led o� by our Royal Court, 

made up of King Mike, Queen Barbara, King George, 

Queen Beau and our Princesses Evie and Imogen. �eir 

adoring citizens lined the streets (in rain macs) as they 

made their way through the very damp streets of Water 

Orton, followed by our music �oat, sta�ed by Luv2Disco 

pumping out any and all water/rain/weather related 

tunes. 'It’s raining men' got a repeat playing apparently…

Following them were �oats from Helen’s Boutique,  

Water Orton Gaming Club and Fusion of Dance…  

who really enjoyed the experience, even if they were  

a bit soggy by the end! Helen’s Boutique’s channeled 

the Mad Hatter’s Tea Party and won best �oat… but 

all should be applauded for the e�ort they put in to 

decorate ahead of time and participation on the day!  

As should Water Orton Scouts, the ever present Central 

Legion Superheroes and the classic cars that joined the 

procession. A massive Water Orton thank you to Flowers 

Landscaping for sponsoring the Royal Court and to WHS 

Plastics and PBS for providing the �oats and allowing us 

to stick glitter and ballons to them.

As ever, Water Orton Carnival provided free 

entertainment for the young and the not so…

By 12.30 the rain had stopped (thankfully!) and Carnival 

moved to Carnival �eld and SUN… to be entertained by 

Local Vocals, Fusion of Dance, �e Jo Baldwin Project 

and Coleshill TAGB Tae Kwon-Do. And, for the eagle-

eyed readers… yes, Elvis did leave the building … to 

be replaced by Neil Diamond! A huge thank you to the 

artists, community groups and performers for bring 

their A game… you were amazing!

Returning again was the ever popular Water Orton 

Dog Show, sponsored with huge thanks by Charlies & 

Co. Dogs of all shapes, sizes, ages and abilities paraded 

themselves (and their owners) around our arena and 

thoroughly enjoyed themselves too. A big woof-you to 

£ounds For Hounds for the unenviable job of picking 

winners across the 6 classes. 2025’s Dog Show is already 

in the planning stages!

Water Orton Carnival’s Craft Tent is a mainstay of the 

event, providing all little ones with a chance to express 

their creativity and take away memories of their Carnival 

experience. With thanks to Old Salts Rugby Club for 

their sponsorship, all were encouraged to create around 

this year’s Carnival theme of ‘Storytime’… and they were 

so creative! �e Carnival also provided free face painting 

for all children, sponsored by Tomato Energy, to spread 

the creativity across the whole carnival site.

Dodging the showers was the main sport in Water Orton 

on the day, and thanks to our Village Cake and Tea 

Stand, supported by Gascoignes of Coleshill, families 

and neighbours came together and new friendships were 

made. 

A huge THANK YOU to all of the sponsors, the 

shops who sold programmes, the volunteers 

who every year ‘appear’ to put up a marquee or 

marshal, all the stall holders who stook with it 

and ended up having a very productive day and to 

the people who believed in Water Orton Carnival 

and came out in their wellies, their waterproofs, 

their sunglasses and who brought their smiles. 

THANK YOU!

Never rains, but it  
pours… smiles at  
Water Orton Carnival!
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Fitness and Wellbeing
Sorry to repeat myself from last month, but in 
case you didn’t see my previous article then let me 
introduce myself. I’m Linsy and I have worked on 
and o� in the �tness industry for too many years 
to admit! �is column will hopefully give you an 
idea of Fitness & Wellbeing classes, venues and 
events locally (or even in your own home).

Now, more than ever, it is important to give yourself a 

little time to work on your physical and mental health 

with all of the stresses and strains of day to day life. 

Whether it’s just going for an evening stroll, jumping 

around in an exercise class, sweating in a game of 5aside 

or snoozing in a gong bath, there is lots to do in the area 

or at your �nger tips online. 

I will try to give you an insight into di�erent classes and 

venues available each month and if you are someone who 

has a venue/class you would like to introduce please let me 

know and I’ll do my best to cover it in a future piece.

�is week I decided to try one of the classes held at the 

Link in Water Orton (and also in Castle Bromwich at St 

Marys & St Margaret’s)- ‘Qigong’ I’ll be honest, I didn’t 

have a clue what it was, but after a quick google I got the 

gist. It was along the lines of Tai Chi, working with simple 

�owing movements, designed to use the various parts of 

the body in smooth, controlled patterns. Nothing high 

impact, generally a feel good class. 

So o� I trundled, yoga mat at the ready (turns out you 

don’t need a mat, but most did use one to avoid risking 

dusty �oor feet!).

�e group were lovely and so welcoming, a mixture of 

ages and abilities, and it was nice to see several men as 

well as women at something like this. Some people did the 

class from chairs too, so there is that option if you have 

mobility issues (no excuses)

Each movement was really simple to follow. Denise the 

teacher explained the meaning and purpose behind each 

movement and gave options to make it easier/harder for 

the di�erent levels. For those who like the idea of the 

mind/body connection of yoga- but don’t yet fancy trying 

to bend themselves into a pretzel, this would be a great 

starting point.

Given the time of the class, the majority of the people 

there were retired and looking for a gentler class as well as 

meeting new people. But after a day at a desk or for those 

with a stressful job this would be a lovely way to wind 

down and relax.

Denise explained-

Qigong (pronounced chee gung) is a practice of ancient 

Chinese health and wellbeing. A session might include 

movement forms (�owing or held positions), taichi and 

other internal martial arts forms, breathing exercises, 

meditation and energy work. �e techniques can be done 

from standing or seated on a chair.

Some Qigong is based around the Chinese �ve elements 

and seasons, and the techniques can help support 

particular organs and meridians within the body. 

Studies are showing that these practices can help lower 

blood pressure, improve balance and stability, support 

mental health and improve memory. Practicing amongst 

others helps to reduce loneliness and encourages new 

friendships at any stage of life.

Speaking to the people at the class, some had been coming 

for several years for 1-2 sessions a week at least. Barbara, 

who has been �nding her ‘Qi’ for 4 years, said she found 

it ‘Brilliant for her mind’. Another regular, Jill Morrissey 

said that she ‘Feels about 6ft tall when she leaves’ and 

loves learning about the ‘science and reasons behind the 

movements’. 

Dotty had started last week and came back for more as she 

had felt the bene�ts straight away the week before. 

I myself really enjoyed the slowing down of movements 

and the ‘warmth’ in the joints being worked. It’s a de�nite 

one to try if you are not keen to go into a regular gym type 

class or venue too. I intended to take lots of photos and 

not do the whole class, but I got carried away with it and 

forgot to take them until the end I’m afraid. 

�e slogan of the class is-

Where your intention goes your Qi �ows!

Well my intention went out of the window when my Qi 

started �owing, so I only got a lovely shot of the group at 

the end of the session and one of Denise demoing!

It can be di�cult to see your child struggle 
with their emotional wellbeing. As parents we 
recognise the importance of seeking support, yet 
can feel concerned about how a child will react to 
the idea of seeing a psychologist. Understandably, 
parents can feel anxious that talking to a 
child about attending therapy could lead to 
further worries. Seeing a psychologist should 
not be scary, and parents can have supportive 
conversations.

Keep it Simple: Talk to your child using language 

they will understand. Share the reasons for seeing a 

psychologist by sharing how you have noticed that they 

have been struggling. Spend time talking about how a 

psychologist will support them to make sense of their 

tricky feelings and help parents and other grown-ups 

understand ways to o�er support. 

Normalise the Experience: In a similar way to visiting 

the doctor if we feel physically unwell, it is important to 

visit a psychologist to take care of our mental health. Let 

your child know many people see a psychologist, they will 

�rst take the time to get to know them and will then talk 

about their challenges and di�culties.

Explain the Process: It can be a big step to share our 

thoughts and feelings, and your child might be worried 

about what other people will think or don’t know what 

to expect. Walk them through a therapy session; they 

will arrive at the clinic and sit in the waiting room, the 

psychologist will then invite them into a nice, comfy 

room that feels like a lounge, they will ask questions to 

learn more about them and they will be able to bring 

their parents or caregivers along. .

Find the Right Time: Parents can feel unsure about 

when to talk about seeing a psychologist. Find a calm 

moment and the right time for an uninterrupted 

conversation. Encourage your child to ask questions, 

answer honestly and reassure them that it’s ok to feel 

nervous or unsure. Speak to your child with enough time 

so you can help them prepare for the appointment. 

Dr Danielle Grey is a Clinical Psychologist and the Clinical 

Director for the Purple House Clinic, Birmingham. �e 

clinic is located in Coleshill and o�ers sessions Monday-

Saturday. 

Teacher Denise demonstrates the rainbow dance  
(and yes we did have sunshine at that moment!)

Re-creating the ‘crane’ pose  
(after I forgot to take the photo during the class!)

How to Talk to Your Child About Seeing a Therapist
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For those with autism (ASD), the world can feel out of sync. Di�culties 

interpreting relationships, maintaining conversations or understanding 

social norms can led to feeling isolated or frustrated. Without a clear insight 

into their experiences, a young person can internalise negative feelings and 

hold critical believes they are ‘weird’ or ‘di�erent’. Understanding their own 

ASD can be a bedrock for self-compassion, and an ASD diagnosis can support 

a young person to understand themselves and nurture self-esteem and self-

identity.

�e journey to seek an ASD assessment can feel daunting and �lled with uncertainty. 

Parents can feel overwhelmed and anxious about how to o�er support and advocate 

for their child. �ere are understandable concerns about seeking an autism assessment 

and worries about being faced with possible stigma, yet living with undiagnosed autism 

can be a challenging and often confusing experience. It is important to remember 

a diagnosis doesn’t change your child, it provides a framework to understand their 

unique experiences and develop strategies to navigate the world. Self-awareness fosters 

resilience and self-advocacy, that can empower your child to seek the resources and 

support they need. �e experience can connect parents to a support network that can 

o�er valuable advice, emotional support and practical strategies, and provide an insight 

into accommodations needed at school. 

�e value of an autism assessment goes beyond a diagnosis. Receiving an ASD diagnosis 

can be a pivotal moment �lled with a mix of relief, confusion and questions about the 

future. Post-assessment support can provide a young person with the opportunity to 

understand and build an insight into ASD, provide resources and strategies to navigate 

the world and their emotional wellbeing. Post-assessment support can make a di�erence 

to a young person and their families, paving the way for a young person to reach their 

full potential. 

Here at the Purple House Clinic, we recognise the value of a neurodevelopmental 

assessment and supporting someone to compassionately understand themselves. 

We o�er comprehensive assessments delivered by a multi-disciplinary team of highly 

experienced psychologists and mental health professionals that meet NICE ‘good 

standards’. �e team, comprising of clinical psychologist, speech and language therapist, 

and occupational therapist support child and their families every step of the ways 

through the assessment and post-assessment support. 

If you would like to learn more about our neurodevelopmental assessments and the ways 

we can support your loved ones please contact us.

YOUR LOCAL GARAGE DOOR SPECIALIST

ALL TYPES OF GARAGE DOORS & FRONT DOORS

We are a family run business that carry out repairs and new installations

email: info@kingsburygaragedoors.co.uk

CALL US ON: 01827 236090

Great Choice • Great Quality • Great Service

KINGSBURY

The Benefits of an Autism Assessment:  
Unlocking Potential and Providing Support
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Windows (UPVC & Aluminium)

Doors (including Bi-Fold & Composite)

Conservatories

Garage Doors

Roof Lanterns

Domestic & Commercial Work

Windows • Doors • Conservatories

32 Birmingham Road, Water Orton, Birmingham B46 1TH

  ELECTRICAL 

INSTALLATIONS

  REPAIRS AND 

ALTERATIONS

  REWIRES

  CERTIFICATION

  INSURANCE WORK

  FULLY INSURED

• Insured

• Qualified

• Accredited by a government approved scheme

• Able to self certify their own work

MAKE SURE YOUR ELECTRICAN IS REGISTERED!

ACCREDITED, PROFESSIONAL AND RELIABLE 

ELECTRICAL SERVICE LOCAL TO B46, SOLIHULL, 

BIRMINGHAM AND SURROUNDING AREAS.

Mob: 07859039414
COLE–ENDELECTRICAL@YAHOO.CO.UK COLE END ELECTRICAL

For people with Parkinson’s Disease and their carers in North 

Warwickshire, Coleshill PD Café is a monthly event not to missed - an 

opportunity to get out of the house and spend social time with others 

over co�ee or tea and biscuits.

Some useful problem solving occurs. Information lea�ets and news about PD are 

available, with occasional advice from expert visitors.

About to start its third year, the cafe meets on the third Tuesday of every month 

at Hudson Avenue Community Centre, Coleshill, from 10.30 to about noon.  No 

need to book. Spin-o�s from meeting at the Cafe include dance-exercise sessions 

(�ursdays) and a Nordic walking course (Mondays).

Parkinson's is a progressive neurological condition which causes mobility problems 

that get worse over time. It is the fastest growing neurological condition in the 

world, and around 145,000 people in the UK are living with it.

North Warwickshire residents are lucky to have a locally based Parkinson’s Nurse 

and neurology team. In May this year University Hospital Coventry & Walsgrave 

was the �rst trust in England to deliver a new Parkinson’s outpatients treatment 

recently approved for use in the NHS.

www.uhcw.nhs.uk/news/uhcw-becomes-�rst-trust-in-england-to-

deliver-new-parkinson-s-outpatient-treatment/

Happy second birthday for 

Coleshill Parkinson’s Cafe
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Quality you can
afford, Experience
and Integrity You
Can Trust

YOUR TRUSTED

Our Services:

CONTACT US
07388 329667 www.jplegalservices.co.uk

LEGAL ADVISORS

Process/Document Serving

Prison Recategorization 

Paralegal SupportEmployment Tribunal

Expert guidance on fines

Litigation support

Money Claims

Court Support

Legal Document Drafting

Debt Claims

Breach of Contract Claims Financial Mis-Selling

JP Legal Services provides paralegal services in England & Wales.
We are a paralegal advisory law firm; we are legal professionals,

but we are not solicitors or barristers under English laws.

CONTACT US
07388 329667

www.jplegalservices.co.uk

If you are in a legal mess, JP Legal Services has over 10 years’ legal 

experience to help you get back on track. 

We specialise in employment tribunal matters such as unfair dismissal, but we 

o�er so much more. We can advise on business and personal contracts (such as a 

company’s entitlement to pre-payment. We o�er specialist advice in criminal cases 

prior to a charge being made. We understand the law regarding will drafting and 

creation of trusts and we can even assist with immigration applications or bringing 

or defending claims in the small claims court. 

One of our success stories was when we were instructed by a lady near the end of her 

unfair dismissal claim. She had already missed several deadlines set by the Tribunal. 

She had not served (provided) any evidence in support of her claim to her employer. 

Her case looked likely to be dismissed. We worked tirelessly with her, reviewing 

documents, and taking her detailed instructions regarding the circumstances of her 

claim. We felt con�dent we could achieve a result to get her life back on track!

We wrote to her employer setting out the key strengths of her claim and vigorously 

attacking their witness evidence. We o�ered to settle her claim at £9,000 to 

avoid the hearing. After reviewing the letter, the employer accepted our o�er of 

settlement. 

Like our previous client above, we want to help you get your life back on track. 

We do not hide the fact that we are not solicitors. What we cannot do is detailed in 

s.12 Legal Services Act 2007. Practically, this means we cannot come on the court 

record or submit immigration claims on your behalf (although we can and will advise 

you every   step of the way). We cannot act in the purchase or sale of a property, and 

we cannot act in the administration of a deceased estate. 

However, if you are looking for successful and a�ordable legal advice then let JP 

Legal Services help you get your life back on track! 

Give us a call today for a free consultation. 

Life off track, we’ve got your back!

82 High Street, Coleshill B46 3AH  Tel.07528964681

•  Broken jewellery 
• Old Coins

• old watches
• Silver Cutlery
• Silver Flatware

• Dental Gold
•  Pocket Watches

The shabby Attic is now buying precious metal, we will take a  
look at anything you bring in and give you a fair and honest opinion  

and hopefully a cash offer on the spot!

We are interested in any of the following:

Whether you have one item or a bundle, unsure what you have?  
No problem, we will take a look, free of charge.

Competitive prices paid, cash paid instantly or bank transfer.

Home visits Available 

Have anything unusual or unique? bring it to us, we may buy it from you.  
We work closely with Dealers and collectors to get you the best price!! 

HOUSE CLEARANCES AVAILABLE – at highly competitive prices
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Call Joe on: 07792 470 504

www.jpd-plumbing.co.uk

ALL  

PLUMBING & 
HEATING JOBS

• Boilers install & Service

• Bathroom Fitting

•  All plumbing heating  
& Gas jobs

Contact us for a FREE quote

Boilers  
Service  

£60

Finance
NOW 

available 
through 

Kanda from 
0% APR
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Unit 1, Imex Business Park, Flaxley Road, Stechford B33 9AL

www.flaxleytyres.co.uk

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

0121 789 6549

 2000+ TYRES IN STOCK

 BRAKES SUPPLY + FIT (CAR & VAN)

 HUNTER 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT

 EST OVER 18 YEARS

 PUNCTURE REPAIRS

FAST, RELIABLE, PROFESSIONAL  

SERVICE WITH NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

Flaxley Tyres
FOR ALL YOUR TYRE NEEDS

Flaxley Alignment Centre
WE OFFER A FREE CHECK ON  

THE HUNTER ALIGNMENT SYSTEM

flaxleytyres

Independent Family Funeral Directors

Offering a complete, dignified and caring service  

to the community for four generations.

Prepayment Plans Available

100 High Street, Coleshill B46 3BL

www.gascoignesfunerals.com

24 hour service | Private Chapels of Rest

coleshill@gascoignesfunerals.com 

01675 462294

OUR

YOURS

1900

2022

FAMILY

HELPING
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Sumner Road, Coleshill 

Opening Hours. Mon to Fri 10:00 to 
13:00 - Tel. 01675 462517

www.coleshillhub.co.uk   

coleshillcommunityhub@gmail.com

FREE Local Services for Local 
People

FREE WIFI and use of
laptops & tablets

All welcome, come and visit
us for a chat and see how 
the Hub could help you.

WARM HUB  
Town Hall Tue to Thu 10 to 1 and Community Centre (Tue only). 
Come in for a chat and activities if you wish. Free refreshments.

INFORMATION
Help and support for any 

enquiries or issues such as:-
Blue Badges, Driving Licence, 
Passport Applications, Online 
Benefit Forms and much more 

Signposting to many groups, partner services and agencies –
see some examples in boxes below:-

GROUPS
Parkinson's Cafe
Memory Cafes 

(Coleshill/
Water Orton)

Young at Heart
Stitch Club

GROUPS
Walking Tours

Keep Fit & 
Natter

Walking Sports
Art & Crafts

Knit & Natter

SIGNPOSTING
Carers Trust

CAB (Citizens Advice 
Bureau)
MIND

Vision Support
Wellbeing

Next Town Council 
Meeting – 31st Jul 
7pm at Old Court 
Room Town Hall 
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Looking across the cross roads from 

the East side of the High Street 

just above the Green Man. �ere 

are now tra�c lights and just by 

the lights an amenity area. Just 

below the Green Man may be seen 

a road which is the main road from 

Birmingham to Norfolk once known 

as the A47. A cottage which had 

already been demolished from the 

end of the building may be seen 

on the second photo which shows 

part of a procession for the 1911 

Coronation of George V.

�e remains of the building shown 

here. Essentially retaining the old shop 

which was for many years the o�ces of 

Graham Darby, Estate Agents. It is really 

surprising that while the building on 

the corner over the road from the Green 

Man has been involved in two widening 

schemes we now have tra�c lights and 

the Green Man cellars are in danger of 

becoming unusable due the weight of the 

HGV’s which use the junction. �e third 

photo shows part of the 1911 procession, 

the signpost, just visible on the right, 

states A47 Castle Bromwich. �e car at 

the font of the group has a loudspeaker 

on it’s roof and is followed by at least 6 

people representing horses.

In time the whole of this building was 

demolished up to the shopfront with 

the people in white outside , I think that 

was the Darby Estate o�ces. A large 

amenity area was built on this corner 

and although the tra�c, including many 

HGV’s still use this road it is now a B 

road. �e A47 carries on seamlessly into 

Birmingham from near the end of the 

collector road and restarts near Hinkley.

�is photo, taken in 1957 shows the 

houses  between the crossroads and 

Laburnum House. On the left , just 

visible is Frank Wear’s grocery shop. �e 

low roofs held Sturmey’s saddlers, and 

Ivor Hughes animal dispensary. Below 

those houses was Linforth’s newsagents 

and general store. I leave it to you to 

compare the old and the new.

All the articles I have written for the Post 

have been taken from the Civic Society 

archives. �e items in the Archives are 

currently catalogued and held in an 

Access database. However since covid 

little work has taken place and they need 

a good ‘spring-clean’. If anyone out there 

would like to become involved with this 

work please contact me. 

If anyone has any corrections to this or 

suggestions about future articles please 

contact me through the Coleshill Post 

Editor or Colin Lewis at House and Home 

on the High Street or email me.

Missing Buildings 
and Spaces 14

COLESHILL
CIVIC SOCIETY We’ve had a couple of signi�cant village event since I last wrote this 

column. I am writing this in the days after the Village Carnival. Despite 
the inclement weather hundreds of villagers visited, volunteered, 
enjoyed and organised this fantastic event.

When so many aspects of the village character and culture are seemingly under 

attack events like this are even more important. Not only do they provide a focus for 

community, but they remind us of what can be achieved when motivated individuals 

work together.

To everyone that made that happen…thank you. A few weeks previous to this 

the village gathering provided a showcase for so many other groups and clubs 

in our community. Again, many people came and found out so much about the 

opportunities for engaging with others in so many di�erent ways.

�is event was a great success, it also provided an opportunity for many more to 

visit our new school building and all of the improvements which have been made 

there. Sta�, volunteers, kids and parents have seen the building be transformed by 

the creation of (amongst other items) new sensory rooms, a natural outdoor gym, a 

revamped library and the new music cabins.

�e village gathering also invited residents to come and give their ideas about what 

they would like to see in the village going forward. What activities, events, groups 

and equipment are required to build a better village.

Feedback is always welcome and yes, your ideas need to be heard too.

As some of these ideas are developed you will hear about them. It is important to 

remember though that not every idea may meet with your personal approval, things 

for those that are 18 may not appeal to those that are 80; and vice versa. (Although 

why not try?)

Everyone should have something, but not everything has to be for everyone.

�e Annual Meeting of the Parish Council saw a complete review of the committee 

structure which allows for a much more progressive outlook. For example, the 

Maintenance sub-committee is now the Resources and Facilities committee and has 

the task to look to enhance and develop areas under the Parish Council’s control. 

Obviously, �nances are tight, but planning for next years budget commences in the 

autumn and the need for joined up thinking is paramount.

In my role as Borough Councillor, I have been working with groups in the 

community joining up ideas and resources; looking for the maximum sustainable 

impact from the resources that we have been able to bring in. Keep your eyes peeled 

for new community activities over the summer. �ere will be opportunities to 

support either as a participant or organiser and I hope that you �nd something that 

tickles your fancy.

If there is something you’d prefer to do, see or engage in then please let me know.

Please feel free to contact me either at one of my surgeries,  
via my website at www.waterortonsteve.co.uk,  
via email at stevestuart@northwarks.gov.uk, on twitter/x @
waterortonsteve or on 07999777345.

See you round the village.

Cllr Steve Stuart, Water Orton North 

Warwickshire Borough Council

Dear Fellow Villagers

Raj Kandola, director of external a�airs at Greater Birmingham 
Chambers of Commerce, said: “It’s reassuring to see the headline rate 
of in�ation fall to the Bank of England’s target rate for the �rst  
time in almost three years.

“Nevertheless, service in�ation remains a sticking point, coupled with strong 

wage growth - all of which makes an imminent interest rate cut unlikely, 

especially in the midst of a General Election campaign.

“Early analysis from our latest Quarterly Business Report survey underlines the 

persistent cost pressures local �rms continue to face. Whichever party forms 

the next Government will inherit a challenging �scal landscape, so reducing cost 

pressures for businesses and unlocking �rm-led investment will need to �gure 

highly in growth plans moving forward.”
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�e Highland Barn Open Day: Discover 

Warwickshire’s New Premier Event Venue

Open Day Invitation – Sunday, July 28th

Nestled in the picturesque Warwickshire countryside, 

Old Rail Farm is thrilled to announce the opening of its 

newly converted Dutch barn. �is beautifully transformed 

space o�ers a relaxed, rustic, and stylish venue perfect 

for a variety of events, including weddings, parties, and 

corporate gatherings.

�e Stibbs family, owners of Old Rail Farm, have 

meticulously designed the venue to showcase the area's 

natural beauty. Guests will enjoy breathtaking views of 

the countryside, complemented by the farm’s charming 

highland cows. �e venue also features a �shing lake and 

a sunken seating area with a �repit, providing a fabulous 

backdrop for photos.

Venue Highlights:

•  Accommodates up to 100 seating, 200 standing

•  Stunning natural landscapes and countryside views

•  Fishing lake and sunken seating area with �repit

Old Rail Farm is also excited to announce a new 

partnership with Silver Tree Bakery. �is collaboration will 

elevate events with exquisite catering services, including 

everything from a continental breakfast with fresh bakery 

goods to a gourmet BBQ. �is bespoke catering experience 

perfectly complements the farm’s enchanting atmosphere.

Accommodations:

•  �ree beautiful, cosy cottages on-site with great views of 

the lake

•  Two luxury shepherds huts with en-suites, private wood-

burning hot tubs, and �re pits

Open Day Details: Date: Sunday, July 28th Time: 

12:00-17:00 Location: Old Rail Farm, Hurley Common, 

Warwickshire. 

Join us for an open day to explore our stunning venue 

and see if it is the perfect setting for your next event. 

We invite you to experience the unique charm of Old 

Rail Farm and envision your special day in this idyllic 

countryside location.

For more information or to book an appointment for the 

open day, please contact: Nadine Stibbs on 01827 873 548 

or email hello@oldrailfarm.co.uk

About Old Rail Farm Located amidst rolling �elds, 

Old Rail Farm o�ers a unique backdrop for weddings, 

celebrations, and special events. With its rustic charm and 

stunning natural surroundings, it is the ideal venue for 

creating unforgettable memories.

About Silver Tree Bakery Silver Tree Bakery is known 

for its artisan baked goods and personalized culinary 

o�erings, enhancing events with exquisite catering 

services tailored to each occasion.

We look forward to welcoming you to Old Rail Farm!

New Rustic Venue in Warwickshire Countryside:  

Ideal for Weddings, Parties, and Corporate Events

July is set to be a very busy and athletic month. 

We have the Euros, Wimbledon as well as the 

Olympics. Playing sports can sometimes lead to 

injury and pain and you may not be aware that a 

Podiatrist can help you with this. We specialise in 

the foot and lower limb and so can treat injuries 

from your hips all the way down to your feet. 

Sometimes, if we do not move e�ciently this can 

lead to over-use, injury and pain. What we aim to 

do is address the reason why you aren’t moving 

very e�ciently so that we can then address the 

cause as well as the symptoms. �is not only 

eases your pain but also helps to prevent issues 

in the future, keeping you active. 

If you are su�ering with a sports injury or any kind of 

pain in your back, hips, knees, ankles or feet then we 

would recommend a biomechanical assessment. During 

this appointment we will assess the position of your feet 

when you stand, we will assess the way you walk and 

how your joints move when you walk and the range of 

motion in your joints. A biomechanical assessment is 

like a puzzle, once we have completed and we have all 

our pieces we can start to put it all together to �nd out 

what is causing your pain. By doing this, it allows us to 

treat the cause as well as the symptoms. 

Following your assessment, we will give you a treatment 

plan of how we move forward. �is may include using 

an orthotic device, completing a stretching regime or 

perhaps having a course of laser or foot mobilisation 

therapy. Laser is fantastic at speeding up tissue repair 

and therefore your recovery, while foot mobilisation 

therapy is amazing for helping your feet to function 

better. Obviously, during your assessment we will 

recommend which course of action we feel is most 

bene�cial for you. You can learn more about laser and 

foot mobilisation on our website or by grabbing one of 

our lea�ets next time you are in clinic.

If you think you may bene�t from seeing a Podiatrist, 

you can give us a call on 0121 749 6313 and book in to 

see one of our HCPC registered Podiatrists.

What role can a Podiatrist play in Sports Injuries
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ORCHARD 
NURSERIES

Come and enjoy our freshly cooked breakfast, Vegan and vegetarian options,  

hot and cold sandwiches, toasties, jackets, cream teas and of course  

homemade cakes - takeaway options available

Afternoon tea, prebooking required for up to 25 people

Whole cakes by preorder

Traybakes and brownies also available to order

Check out our Facebook page for more details

Open currently Monday/Tuesdays 9.30 - 2pm 

Wednesday/Thursday/Friday/Saturday 9.30 - 3pm

Sunday 10.00 - 2pm
Please enquire regarding group bookings.

Orchard Nurseries, Birmingham Road, Water Orton B46 1TG   

Tel: 0121 749 7266 / 07450102855 

Julie_heenan@yahoo.co.uk

Why not book one of our  

delicious Afternoon Teas

From 2 - 24 people only £18 per person. 

(Deposit required on booking)

Here comes summer!!

1973 - 2024

–  Quality Jumbo Geraniums now ready, easy to grow for 

summer long colour £6.50

–  Hardy Fuchsias, easy to grow Perennial £6.50

–  Angel wings, silver leaved tender Perennial £6.50

–  Exotic Cannas ideal in borders or pots £6.50

–  Beautiful Sambucus Black Lace, gorgeous pink flowers against 
black leaves on this hardy shrub from £7.50

–  Still some hanging baskets left-Fuchsias, Surfinas and 
Begonias from £14.00

–  Wide choice of Alpines and Perenials

–  Fruit Trees £29.50, ornamental trees £39.50

–  Shrubs, Rhododendrons, Azaleas Pieris and so much more

–  Clover compost ( peat free)

–  Extra large Chimineas from Gardeco only £125
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Music, theatre and summer adventures start in the 

Gardens as the weather hots up… we hope
Check out the Gardens Events calendar and make 

sure you  don’t miss balmy summer evenings in 

the gardens with all the young talent at Summer 

Soul Picnic on 6th July, established musicians 

at the Melon Ground Sessions and a chance to 

experience adventurous soundscapes during 

relaxing Musical Meanders (July 19th) as the 

sunsets on the green spaces.

We’re gearing up for a family friendly Summer of 

Adventure starting with a brand new Open Air �eatre re-

imagining of the classic Frances Hodgson Burnett book, 

�e Secret Garden on July 28th

As the summer holidays start  its time for the young 

ones – and the not so young  to get outdoors and start 

exploring. �e gardens will be packed with fun, games and 

adventure activities for you to discover. Test your mind 

and body with challenges and see what you can discover 

about nature. Plus check out our pre bookable workshops 

for Nature Clay and Play, Den building, pond dipping and 

Forest School.

www.castlebromwichhallgardens.org.uk/events-
calendar

News from Castle Bromwich Historic Gardens

Just One 

Chance
By Indira Mahun

Life is �eeting. It is so true that you will never 
know what’s around the corner. What we do know 
is that death is inevitable. However, when it 
happens without warning or unexpectedly it is even 
more devastating. �at is not to say that losing a 
loved one is easier when you are better prepared 
for the loss. It is never easy. Sometimes we are even 
a�ected by the death of people we have never met.

�e unforeseen and untimely passing of Dr Michael Mosely 

got to me. It got to me in a way that was also unexpected. 

I felt I had lost a dear friend. Someone I had relied upon to 

give me advice and tips about my health and well-being had 

suddenly gone. His presence had permeated my journeys 

to and from work whilst I listened to him telling me what 

to eat and drink and how I could make my life better. Of 

course, I can still do this but the fact that he will no longer 

generate new content lingers at the back of my mind.

�is is it. �e only life we have. �ere are no second chances. 

It is not a rehearsal. It is the real thing. One shot. Get it 

wrong and that’s it. Doesn’t it make sense then to look after 

this one life that we have? Should we not do whatever is 

in our power or capacity to take care of it? Naturally, this 

should be the case. 

But there are so many temptations. So many ways in which 

we make the wrong decisions and choices because it is not 

always easy to make the right ones. Life can get in the way 

too. �e hecticness and headless chicken syndrome as we 

run around desperately trying to �t it all in often makes it 

seem impossible to do the right thing and follow a routine 

that would provide a healthier lifestyle. Life is busy and it’s 

true that we take on far more than we can manage. 

Not only this but to take time out to exercise, shop wisely, 

plan meals, and �nd a way to de-stress means giving up the 

time we use to watch television, browse social media, scroll 

meaninglessly and needlessly, and agonise over why no one 

has liked our post. 

I do it. We all do it. I sit on my phone at times and think 

‘why am I doing this?’ Why do I not pick up a book and read 

that instead, take a walk in the garden, or plan a healthy 

meal for my lunch tomorrow. Because it is so much easier to 

sit and browse. No thinking, no hassle, no energy. But, and I 

stress that but, it is not acceptable behaviour when it is not 

making any di�erence to our lives. We know what the right 

choice is but the act of physically doing something about it 

takes e�ort and time that we are not willing to give up.

Put that e�ort in now to reap the rewards later. Make those 

changes in your life and make the right choices. Life is 

�eeting remember. Don’t give up on it. Live it to the max. 

Enrich your life with the things that make you happy. I 

woke up last night around midnight to a phone call that 

changed my whole perspective on life. Dad telling me ‘don’t 

cry, we all have to die one day.’ �at’s just it. What we can 

do, what is totally within our grasp, our control, and what is 

so important is to look after our own health and well-being. 

�is we can all do. We can make a choice about what we put 

onto our plate, what drops into our shopping basket, how 

much time we give to our phones, and whether we go for a 

walk or slump on the sofa. Rest is important too but so is 

exercise. 

So be the happy that you want to be without worrying 

about what other people will think. Do it your way. I have 

spent so much of my life doing things that will make others 

happy. To some extent, I am still doing it. I never thought 

about my own happiness. Until now. 

So do it for yourself but do it in a way that gives you 

optimum health and vitality.  As Micheal Mosely says, do 

‘just one thing’. Making those little little changes in your 

life will give big big results. Give it your best shot because it 

won’t come round again.
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CONNECTING LOCAL BUSINESSES

Social business  
networking events
Heighten your pro�le

• Advertising opportunities

• Meet like minded people

•  Relaxed informal business networking

•  Presentation and Guest  
Speaker opportunities 

•  No Membership or sign up required

Check out our Facebook page.

Read the papers on the go  
and see our latest press releases.

Contact the team for more info

  networking@biznetlocal.co.uk  

  07805430191

Breakfast Event
Last Friday of every month  

8am til 10am

• Breakfast Bap  • Tea & Coffee  
• Free Parking  • £15

The Dog Inn Pub

2 Marsh Ln, Water Orton, 
Birmingham B46 1NW

St Joseph’s
Care Home

This is a care home
that cares

We offer residential care,
specialised dementia care

and short term respite care. 

01675 434559
07341 730122

shelleyperryman@fatherhudsons.org.uk

Contact our Manager Shelley

www.carehome.co.uk review
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Platinum July Update
In the United Kingdom, the in�uence of nature on 

painting and decorating trends is profound and 

enduring. From the rolling hills of the countryside to 

the rugged coastlines, the diverse landscapes of the U.K. 

have long served as a wellspring of inspiration for artists 

and interior designers alike. �is article explores how the 

natural world continues to shape and in�uence painting 

and decorating trends across the U.K.

1. Nature-Inspired Colour Palettes

�e vibrant hues found in nature often serve as the 

foundation for popular colour palettes in interior design. 

In the U.K., these palettes frequently re�ect the diverse 

landscapes of the region.

Woodland Retreats: Drawing inspiration from the lush 

forests of the U.K., earthy tones such as forest green, 

warm browns, and deep oranges are commonly used to 

evoke a sense of tranquility and harmony within living 

spaces. �ese colours are often paired with natural 

materials such as wood and stone to create a cozy, rustic 

ambiance.

Coastal Vibes: �e mesmerising beauty of the U.K.’s 

coastline is re�ected in colour schemes featuring shades 

of serene blues, crisp whites, and sandy neutrals. �ese 

colours capture the essence of the sea, sky, and sand, 

bringing a refreshing coastal feel to any room. Coastal-

inspired decor often incorporates elements like seashells, 

driftwood, and nautical accents to complete the look.

Moorland Majesty: �e dramatic landscapes of the U.K.’s 

moors inspire color palettes that are rich and moody. 

Deep purples, heather grays, and misty blues re�ect 

the rugged beauty of these expansive vistas. When 

incorporated into interior design, these colors can add 

a sense of depth and sophistication, creating a cozy and 

inviting atmosphere reminiscent of the moors.

2. Botanical Prints and Patterns

Botanical motifs have long been a staple of interior 

design, and their popularity shows no signs of waning 

in the U.K. Inspired by the country’s lush gardens and 

verdant landscapes, botanical prints and patterns are 

commonly used to bring a touch of the outdoors inside.

Floral Elegance: Floral prints are a timeless classic in 

interior design, and they continue to be a popular choice 

for decorating homes in the U.K. Whether it’s delicate 

roses, bold peonies, or exotic orchids, �oral patterns 

add a sense of elegance and charm to any space. From 

wallpaper to upholstery, these botanical motifs can 

be incorporated in various ways to create a fresh and 

inviting ambiance.

Leafy Greens: �e trend for incorporating leafy greens 

into interior decor has surged in recent years, inspired by 

the growing interest in biophilic design. From large-scale 

palm fronds to delicate ferns, leafy green prints bring a 

sense of vitality and freshness to living spaces. Whether 

used as a focal point or as subtle accents, these botanical 

patterns help create a connection to nature within the 

home.

Wildlife Wonders: In addition to botanical prints, 

wildlife-inspired motifs are also popular in U.K. interior 

design. From majestic stags to whimsical songbirds, 

these motifs celebrate the rich diversity of the U.K.’s 

fauna. Whether depicted in wallpaper, textiles, or 

artwork, these wildlife-inspired designs add a playful 

and enchanting touch to any room.

3. Natural Materials and Textures

Incorporating natural materials and textures into 

interior design is another way in which the in�uence of 

nature is evident in the U.K.’s decorating trends. From 

raw wood and stone to woven �bres and organic textiles, 

these elements add warmth, depth, and character to 

living spaces.

Rustic Charm: Rustic decor celebrates the beauty of 

imperfection, embracing natural materials with raw 

and unre�ned textures. In the U.K., reclaimed wood, 

weathered stone, and distressed metals are often used 

to create a cozy and inviting atmosphere. Whether it’s a 

rough-hewn dining table or a reclaimed barn door, these 

rustic elements bring a sense of authenticity and charm 

to any home.

Textural Touches: Texture plays a crucial role in interior 

design, adding depth and visual interest to a space. 

In the U.K., natural �bres such as jute, sisal, and wool 

are commonly used to introduce texture into decor. 

From chunky knit throws to woven rattan furniture, 

these textural touches create a tactile and inviting 

environment that is both comfortable and visually 

appealing.

Organic Accents: Bringing the outdoors inside, organic 

accents such as live plants, natural stone, and handmade 

pottery are popular in U.K. interior design. �ese 

elements add a sense of freshness and vitality to living 

spaces, while also fostering a connection to the natural 

world. Whether it’s a potted fern in the corner or a 

collection of beach combed treasures on the mantel, 

organic accents help create a harmonious and balanced 

environment that promotes well-being and relaxation.

4. Nature-Inspired Artwork and Accessories

Artwork and accessories inspired by nature are a key 

component of U.K. decorating trends, re�ecting the 

country’s deep appreciation for the beauty of the natural 

world.

Landscape Paintings: From the picturesque countryside 

to the rugged coastlines, landscape paintings are a 

popular choice for bringing the beauty of the U.K.‘s 

natural scenery into the home. Whether it’s a traditional 

oil painting or a contemporary watercolour, landscape 

artwork adds a sense of depth and perspective to living 

spaces, creating a visual escape to the great outdoors.

Botanical Illustrations: Botanical illustrations have 

a long and storied history in the U.K., dating back to 

the Victorian era. Today, these intricate and detailed 

drawings continue to be a beloved choice for decorating 

homes. Whether framed and hung on the wall or printed 

on decorative textiles, botanical illustrations add a touch 

of vintage charm and sophistication to any room.

Nature-Inspired Sculptures: Sculptures and decorative 

objects inspired by nature are another popular choice 

for adding a touch of the outdoors to interior spaces. 

Whether it’s a hand-carved wooden sculpture, a ceramic 

vessel inspired by organic forms, or a whimsical metal 

sculpture depicting wildlife, these nature-inspired pieces 

add a sense of artistry and personality to the home.

5. Sustainable and Eco-Friendly Design

In recent years, there has been a growing emphasis on 

sustainable and eco-friendly design in the U.K., driven by 

a desire to minimise environmental impact and promote 

responsible consumption. As a result, many painting 

and decorating trends in the U.K. are now in�uenced by 

nature in a more direct and tangible way.

Natural and Non-Toxic Paints: Traditional paints 

often contain harmful chemicals and volatile organic 

compounds (VOCs) that can have negative e�ects on 

indoor air quality and the environment. In response to 

growing concerns about health and sustainability, there 

has been a surge in demand for natural and non-toxic 

paint options in the U.K. �ese paints are made from 

renewable resources such as plant oils and natural 

minerals, making them safer and more environmentally 

friendly alternatives to conventional paints.

Upcycled and Recycled Materials: Another trend in 

U.K. interior design is the use of upcycled and recycled 

materials to create unique and environmentally friendly 

decor. From reclaimed wood furniture to vintage textile 

accessories, these one-of-a-kind pieces add character 

and charm to living spaces while also reducing waste and 

promoting resourcefulness.

Biophilic Design: Biophilic design, which seeks 

to incorporate elements of nature into the built 

environment, has gained popularity in the U.K. as a way 

to promote health, well-being, and sustainability. �is 

approach to design draws inspiration from the natural 

world, incorporating elements such as natural light, 

indoor plants, and views of nature to create spaces that 

are both aesthetically pleasing and supportive of human 

health and happiness.

�e in�uence of nature on painting and decorating 

trends in the U.K. is undeniable, shaping everything 

from colour palettes and patterns to materials and 

accessories. Whether it’s the serene hues of the 

coastline, the vibrant blooms of the countryside, or the 

rugged textures of the moors, the natural beauty of the 

U.K. continues to inspire and captivate homeowners and 

designers alike. As the demand for sustainable and eco-

friendly design grows, the connection between nature 

and interior design in the U.K. is likely to become even 

more pronounced, re�ecting a deep-seated appreciation 

for the environment and a commitment to creating 

spaces that are both beautiful and responsible.
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Call for a FREE no obligation quote

�owers-landscaping.co.ukT. 0121 770 0362 M. 07773 503816

• Block Paving

• Porcelain paving

• Resin Bond driveways

• Tarmacing

• Slabbing

• Drive Repairs

• Tur�ng

• Grass Cutting

• Fencing

• In-print concrete driveways

• Specialists in Natural  

stone/sandstone

• Garden Walls

• Garden Clearances

• Rubbish Removals

• Hedge Cutting

• Tree Felling

• Trees Lopped

• Trees Pruning

ALL WORK IS GUARANTEED & CARRIED 

OUT BY FULLY INSURED WORKMEN
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LOCAL SERVICES

B A B Y
collection

Ryan
styled by

DID YOU KNOW THAT 

LILIANN STYLED BY RYAN 

HAS A BABY RANGE IN STORE?

CLOTHES UP TO 12 MONTHS

NEWBORN TOYS

SUSTAINABLE NEW BABY GIFTS

CHRISTENING GIFTS AND MORE ..

L I L I A N N  S T Y L E D  B Y  R Y A N  |  9 2  H I G H  S T R E E T  |  C O L E S H I L L  |  B 4 6  3 B L

V I S I T  U S  I N  S T O R E ,   F O L L O W  U S  O N  F A C E B O O K  O R  G E T  I N  T O U C H  0 1 6 7 5  4 6 6  8 0 9  

0121 747 7202

07814 566657 

or 07792 508819
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Narla  
Breed: Sta�ordshire Bull Terrier  

Gender: Female (N)

Meet Narla, a charming sta�e x 

Bulldog who’s eagerly searching for 

her forever home. Narla’s journey 

with us began when she was 

surrendered due to not getting along 

with another dog in her previous 

home.

Despite her initial shyness, Narla is a 

sweetheart waiting to blossom with 

the right companions by her side.

Narla may seem reserved at �rst, but 

underneath her initial hesitation, 

she is truly a golden girl who warms 

up to people gradually and thrives on 

trust and a�ection. Once she feels 

secure, she adores cuddles, treats 

and playtime with her beloved tennis 

balls. However, she can be a bit vocal 

when she’s excited, especially during 

treat time!

Narla is currently learning 

commands like Leave it, showing her 

willingness to adapt.

Narla would �ourish in a patient and 

understanding environment, where 

her new family is willing to invest 

time and e�ort into her well-being. 

While she’s not suited to a home 

with other dogs due to her reactive 

nature, she could be a perfect match 

for a household with teenagers (16+) 

who are dog-savvy and respectful of 

her boundaries.

Narla’s new family should be 

prepared to provide her with 

plenty of enrichment, including 

indestructible toys, which would 

be perfect for her! Additionally, 

introductions to new people should 

be gradual, allowing Narla to build 

trust at her own pace.

If you are interested in adopting, 

please contact the centre on 0121 

643 5211 to enquire. 

Birmingham Dogs Home  

- Forever homes

ü City and Guilds Technical Competence in Dog Walking qualified
ü Canine Basic First Aid trained
ü DBS checked 
ü Fully insured

Calling all dog owners in B46 and a bit beyond!

Are you looking for a reliable, qualified, and 
dedicated dog walker? Then Henry's 
Friends Dog Walking Service is here to 
help.

What I offer:

Dog walking: rural or town walks
Pet visits: check-ins to ensure your 
dog is happy and comfortable
Pet sitting: company in the comfort of 
your own home, when you can't be 
there.

Contact Michelle at Henry's Friends Dog Walking Service for info:

07757 699434

instagram.com/henrysfriends
dogwalkingservice 

Call or text 07757 699434

facebook.com/henrysfriends
dogwalkingservice 

Ward End Cat Rescue
We are a small but very busy home based 

rescue, run solely by volunteers. We are 

continually overrun with cats needing our 

help. We have lots of cats in the rescue 

but many of them are not ready for their 

forever homes as yet for various reasons 

including needing veterinary treatment 

such as neutering, ongoing health issues 

or being semi feral. If you are interested in 

rehoming a cat or want more information 

please email us with a contact number, 

address and who lives in your household. 

We can then contact you and inform you 

of any cats that may be suitable.  

Luna and her handsome son Felix  
need their forever home.

Jenny needs a forever home

Feral Cats

If any of our supporters own land or a 

farm with suitable outbuildings for feral 

cats to live we would love to hear from you 

please.  

Compulsory Microchipping

Just a reminder to all owners that pet cats 

in England must be microchipped by 10 

June 2024 and you will be given 21 days 

to get your cat chipped or face a �ne of up 

to £500 if you don’t comply.

If you're looking to adopt a cat, or if you'd like to support the work 

of Ward End Cat Rescue, please visit our facebook page  

WARD END CAT RESCUE OFFICIAL or email  

us on wardendcatrescueo�cial@outlook.com. 
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Paddy Doyle - 858 Career Sporting Feats Achieved

On Saturday 18th June two members 

from the Bowls club committee 

attended the Village gathering at the 

Primary school. �e event was well 

attended and interest was shown 

in the Bowls club display. Lea�ets 

were handed out which explained the 

bene�ts that bowls can bring to you, 

also a simpli�ed explanation on the 

game itself, lea�ets are available in 

the clubhouse.

During the Water Orton carnival on 

Saturday 15th June, the club will again be 

running its ‘Big Bowls’ event where you 

are welcome to drop by and have a go at 

bowling.

Water Orton bowls club had two 

representatives playing in the county team 

at Manchester, the Warwickshire team 

losing on the day.

On Sunday 21st July the club are hoping 

they have been granted another county 

game against a Manchester side, �e 

granting of this game by the County 

association is reward for the e�orts put in 

by all at the club and is an opportunity for 

the club and the village to showcase our 

superb facilities. A large crowd is expected 

with representatives from our own club 

taking part in the match. Please feel free 

to come along to witness some top-class 

bowling and hopefully a Warwickshire 

victory on the day.

On Sunday 2nd June we held our second 

in-house competition, this time being a 

pairs competition. We had a fantastic turn 

out with over 20 pairs taking part, we saw 

some fantastic bowling throughout the 

day, and this year’s pairs Champions were 

Kevin Hackett and Peter Costello seen here 

being presented with their trophy by Club 

captain Paul Johnson.

Our next competition day will be Sunday 

30th June when we will hold our ‘Newbies’ 

competition at 11:00.

We are always look ing for new members, 

those who would like to play in a team or 

anyone that would like to take up social 

bowling so if you would like to try the 

game, we have equipment available for you 

to use during our free coaching sessions on 

a Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 PM.

If you re interested, please just call 
in or contact: Club captain - Paul 
Johnson (paul.wobc@gmail.com)

Warwickshire Endurance Athlete Paddy Doyle took on a tough cross 

country sprint duathlon challenge to claim his career 850 strength speed 

stamina �tness challenges, at Claverdon Village Warwickshire. �e former  

Paratrooper and ex RAF Reservist had to wade through muddy ankle high 

waterlogged footpaths, completing the following disciplines:

7 km (40 lb) , 16 km mountain biking (40 lb backpack) , 11 km (40lb backpack) 

totalling 34 km in an overall combined time of 3 hrs. 38 min. 12 sec.

Doyle was paced and monitored to every checkpoint by the support team who were 

responsible for taking action photos, �lm evidence, some of the permanent footpaths 

was thick in clay, but the team made sure he stayed on time from start to �nish.

"to be honest I was under a lot of pressure as the previous weather conditions made the 

cross country course tough to negotiate, my legs were tired on the 11 km speed march, 

but the support team were pushing me all the way."

Doyle still had to maintain his �tness levels, because ten days later he attempted 8 

short course kayak challenges, carrying 35lbs of instructor expedition kit along the 

River Leam Royal Leamington Spa , the �nishing times were. 2.5 miles - 38 min. 32 

sec. 3.5 miles - 50 min. 18 sec . 4.5 miles - 1 hr. 02 min. 59 sec. 5.5 miles - 1 hr. 17 

min. 52 sec.

6.5 miles - 1 hr. 30 min. 19 sec. 7 miles - 1 hr. 38 min. 12 sec. 7.5 miles - 1 hr. 45 

min. 05 sec. 8 miles - 1 hr. 52 min. 28 sec. Beating the cut o� time by 8 min. 32 sec, 

increasing his career �tness endurance challenges and world records to 858.

"the support along the bank side of the River Leam helped a lot from the walkers who 

clapped and encouraged me , including the support team who made sure my paddling 

strokes were quick and fast, it has been a tough ten days mentally and physically but I 

recover quick and I am ready for my next  endurance attempt."

Currently Doyle is well ahead of the Scottish endurance Athlete William Cannon 

who has 650 World Records and rated by the Scottish press as Britain's Fittest 

Man. Cannon said in 2021 that he wanted to achieve 1000 strength challenges and 

World Records, so the race is on for Paddy Doyle and team to get there �rst, if Doyle 

stays on target he will be the �rst GB endurance athlete globally to of reached 1000 

�tness endurance challenges and World Records spanning eleven di�erent sporting 

categories.

Water Orton Bowling Club

PHOTO credits  David Hastings (Rugby Warwickshire UK)
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Coleshill Town Football Club 2024/25
After a torrid 2022/23 season, everyone connected 
with CTFC is excited about the forthcoming 
season. New Manager Grant Joshua has breathed 
fresh air into the club and the talent he is bringing 
in is fresh, young, talented and attacking. If you 
want to see goals this season, Pack Meadow is the 
place to be. Pre-season starts on 6th July with 
Hednesford Town the visitors. We are all waiting 
for the release of Fixtures but the anticipated start 
to the 2024/25 season is 10th August. You really 
need to come and see this new team representing 
YOUR town! COME ON THE COLEMEN!

Manager Grant Joshua

Firstly, I am delighted to be here at the football club, A big 

thanks to the chairman for the trust he’s put in me,  the 

support I have had since I came through the door has been 

brilliant, from everybody, I hope I can repay all of that 

trust and backing. �ere’s no secret that this was close to 

happening back in October time, last season, I just felt 

timings were not right for me to come across and I had a 

job to �nish at Lye, but to be in a place where we could do it 

in the o� season this season suited me a lot better and the 

chairman and I had kept in contact at times throughout the 

season and I had a sense of how much he wanted to get this 

done. 

�e football club has a fantastic reputation and has 

fantastic facilities for myself and sta� to be able to 

hopefully deliver what the chairman and the directors 

want at the club. In truth I have never been this far along 

in a pre-season in terms of players signed and everything is 

geared up and set up for us to start on Saturday. Wherever 

we end up in April, Saturday will be the starting point for 

that. My sta� are about to deliver an outstanding pre-

season and the players are going to have to start to accept a 

new way of doing things and a new process, �ey know this 

from my conversations with them during the meetings we 

have had. 

�e squad is going to look completely di�erent, again that 

shouldn’t be a surprise to anybody due to the results and 

performances last season, �e squad wasn’t up to the 

required standard for where the club aspires to be, so we’ve 

had to make sweeping changes for the better. �e �rst 

job, which has already started is to change the culture at 

the club and change the mind-set in where everybody sees 

Coleshill Town for what it is, and that is a big football club. 

Consistency and commitment are going to be key if were to 

reach our goals during my time at the football club because 

without commitment you’ll never start, and without 

consistency you’ll never �nish.

�ere’s going to be a lot of expectations on these players 

and myself and I am looking forward to see how my 

lads deal with the pressure because pressure changes 

everything, some players you squeeze them, they focus, 

others fold. Pre-season, the results are irrelevant, I have 

won every game pre-season and then lost the �rst 4 in the 

league, on the �ip side we have lost most the pre-season 

games and then won our �rst 5/6, Its going to be about 

making it all gel and getting the style of play across to the 

players and creating an environment for them that they are 

comfortable in.  

Lastly, I hope I will see you all at the �rst pre-season game 

against Hednesford Town at home on July 6th! 

PRE-SEASON HOME FRIENDLIES

Saturday 6th July v Hednesford Town. 3pm

Tuesday 9th July v Coventry United. 7.45pm

Saturday 27th July v Hanley Town 3pm

Tuesday 30th July v Tividale. 7.45pm

New season �xtures not released yet but �rst game is 

expected to be on 10th August.

Water Orton Cricket 
Club Social Events

Hello everyone, we are just �nalising our social 

events for the rest of 2024 and have some fantastic 

nights in store for you. Tickets will be on sale usually 

six weeks before each of these events, and are 

available from Pete Coles at the Cricket Club or Paul 

Messenger at the Tennis Club.

Tickets also on sale behind the cricket club bar.  

Saturday 28th September 

Lionel Ritchie Tribute

With the fabulous Hamilton Browne.

 All the classic hits of �e Commodores & Lionel Ritchie 

Doors open from 7.15pm and tickets £10-00 each.

Saturday 12th October

�e Rod Stewart Experience

Back by popular demand the fantastic Gary Pease

Doors open at 7.15pm Tickets £10-00 each.

A Friday Evening Football Special

An Aston Villa Night with  
Des Bremner & Gary Shaw

�e date for this special night in October, will be 

con�rmed within the next two weeks and announced in 

the next edition of the Post. Tickets are £10-00 each.

Saturday 16th November

Tina Turner Tribute

Featuring the amazing Millie Munroe 

Doors open at 7.15pm and Tickets £10-00 each.

In addition to these special nights, we are arranging a 

Quiz Night and Live Bands so keep watching and the 

dates will be announced shortly. We also have all the 

important forthcoming sports events on our new super 

kingsize T.V. Screen. �e Euros and the Olympics as well 

as the Cricket, Football and Wimbledon, so come and 

join us, you will be most welcome.

�ank you for your continuing support it's so 
much appreciated. We look forward to seeing 

you back with us very soon. 



Why choose Walk On Flooring?
✶ Local �tters with over 25 years trade experience

✶ Wide range of carpet and vinyl pattern books

✶ All work is guaranteed and insured

Showroom: Unit 3, Tile Cross Trading Estate, Tile Cross Road, Tile Cross, Birmingham B33 0NW

Home Selection Available!

www.walkon�ooring.co.uk

Quality room  
size remnants  

from only  

£29.00

HALF PRICE CARPET  

REMNANTS WHILE  

STOCKS LAST

OPENING TIMES

Mon - Fri  9:00am - 5:30pm

Saturday   10:00am - 4:00pm

Sunday  CLOSED

TEL: 0121 770 9680

Walk On

CARPET AND VINYL SPECIALISTS

Laminate  

From £11.99 sqm

Carpets  

From £6.99 sqm

Rugs

From £30 each

Vinyls

From £8.99 sqm
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14,663
PIECES OF CASEWORK

SUCCESSFULLY HANDLED

328
SURGERIES OR MEETINGS

 WITH CONSTITUENTS 

600+
HS2 ISSUES 

DEALT WITH

316
VISITS TO BUSINESSES OR   

LOCAL COMMUNITY GROUPS

54
SCHOOL 
VISITS

7
JOB FAIRS 

ORGANISED

76
hs2 

meetings

25
POLICE 

MEETINGS

£120m
SECURED INVESTMENT

MORE POLICE OFFICERS

IN WARWICKSHIRE

THAN EVER BEFORE 

CONTINUE SUPPORTING THE NHS BOTH

NATIONALLY AND LOCALLY.

KEEP HOLDING HS2 TO ACCOUNT AND

SUPPORT LOCAL RESIDENTS WITH ISSUES. 

PROMOTE LOCAL BUSINESSES, HIGH

STREETS AND JOBS.

CARRY ON WORKING WITH LOCAL POLICE TO TACKLE

CRIME HOTSPOTS AND anti social behaviour.

protect local greenbelt.

fight for better and safer roads.

MY PLEDGES TO YOU

VOTE TO RE-ELECT ON THE 4TH JULY

Promoted by David Wright on behalf of Craig Tracey, both of 3 Simmonds Way, CV9 3AX

MY RECORD SINCE 2019

CRAIG TRACEY



Rt Hon Penny Mordaunt

Craig has been a great local MP for

North Warwickshire and Bedworth. 

He has always been supportive of our

small businesses and works hard for

the whole community, which is why I

will be backing him at this election. 

ENDORSEMENTS

BILLY SUMNER
BUSINESS OWNER, GLITZY BITZ

Promoted by David Wright on behalf of Craig Tracey, both of 3 Simmonds Way, CV9 3AX

Craig has made a massive difference to so

many lives. His tireless campaigning for

women to get the best cancer treatments

and to promote early screening will have

saved lives. Having lost my Mum to late

diagnosed breast cancer, I'm so grateful to

him and have supported his work. We need

him back in Parliament. 

Malcolm Smith
VETERAN 

I served on Christmas Island in 1960 as

part of the Nuclear Testing programme

and when we sought recognition, Craig

helped us secure the Nuclear Test Veteran

Medals after 70 years. Wearing it now is

an honour. Craig's dedication to Veterans is

immense. He listens, supports and

represents us in parliament. 

Thank you, Craig - you have my vote.

I'm backing Craig!


